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INTRODUCTION
Infertility affects approximately one in six couples during their lifetime.1-2 Each GP can expect to see on average one to two infertile couples each year,2,3 and will investigate approximately half of these with endocrine blood tests and semen analysis.3-6 The Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists’ guidelines defined a role for GPs in the initial management of infertile couples, which excluded any form of tubal assessment.4 The National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) guideline refined these and advocated hysterosalpingography (HSG) screening for tubal occlusion as part of the initial assessment.7 As part of a pragmatic cluster randomised controlled trial of its impact on fertility management, open access to HSG was made available to 36 general practices in north-east England. This study explored the perceptions and attitudes of patients and professionals to open access HSG for the initial management of infertile couples in general practice.
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Design
A nested qualitative study using in-depth interviews was used to explore the experiences, attitudes, and perceptions of GPs, fertility specialists, and infertile couples. Understanding of open access HSG from the participants' perspectives was sought using both inductive and deductive approaches. Themes from a previous focus group study informed the initial topic guide. A grounded approach allowed the exploration and development of the emerging themes.

Setting
Interviews were conducted with health professionals at their workplace, and with infertile couples at their GP’s surgery. GPs, fertility specialists, and infertile couples from Tyneside and Northumberland were invited to take part.

Participants
Thirty interviews were conducted, of which 12 were with GPs (GP 1 to GP 12), five with fertility specialists (S1 to S5), and 13 with infertile couples (22 interviewees: nine couples and four women: F1 to F13, with males denoted by M). Participant characteristics are shown in Table 1 (accompanying male partners prefixed by M). Interviewees were identified in the course of a pragmatic cluster randomised controlled trial evaluating open access HSG for the initial management of infertility in general practice (OATS trial). Confidentiality was assured and the process of the interview explained. A topic guide informed the initial interviews and was revised as the study progressed. The interviews were audiorecorded and fully transcribed, and quotes from the transcripts were anonymised.

Sampling
A convenience sample of five specialists, each the head of fertility services within their respective hospitals, were approached for interview and all agreed to participate. Three provided tertiary-level fertility services and two were general gynaecologists with an interest in infertility management within the secondary care setting, providing non-HFEA (Human Fertilisation and Embryology Authority)-licensed fertility services. The OATS trial had 203 GPs and 670 infertile couples in 58 participating practices. Theoretical sampling was used to inform emerging themes, with an attempt to search for deviant cases to disprove emerging themes. Sampling proceeded until no further categories or new information emerged from the interviews. GPs and infertile couples who had and who had not experienced open access HSG, and who had and had not achieved a pregnancy were interviewed. Couples were encouraged to attend the interview together.

Analysis
Data analysis proceeded as the interviews progressed. Independent analyses were carried out with the findings discussed and emerging themes negotiated following each round of interviews. Constant comparison of the new interview data and previous interview data continually modelled and remodelled the emerging theory. Data were categorised into emerging themes and a concept diagram constructed. Open code ‘labelling’ of the data preceded the categorisation of the data (axial coding). Finally, selective coding identified core categories/themes, which were refined and related, giving an overall explanation of the data. A transcription and

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GP had access to HSG and used it</td>
<td>GP4*, GP11, GP12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP had access to HSG and did not use it</td>
<td>GP1, GP3, GP5, GP8, GP9, GP10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP did not have access to HSG</td>
<td>GP2, GP6, GP7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fertility specialist offered HFEA-licensed fertility treatments</td>
<td>S1, S5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fertility specialist offered non-HFEA-licensed fertility treatments</td>
<td>S2, S3, S4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infertile couples experienced open access HSG</td>
<td>F2, F4 &amp; M4, F5 &amp; M5, F6, F8, F11 &amp; M11, F12 &amp; M12, F13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infertile couples did not experience open access HSG</td>
<td>F1 &amp; M1, F3 &amp; M3, F7 &amp; M7, F9 &amp; M9, F10 &amp; M10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Participants with quotes shown in Results section. HFEA = Human Fertilisation and Embryology Authority. HSG = hysterosalpingography.
interpreted summary of the transcripts was given to participants to allow for feedback on the interpretation, and also to offer an opportunity to add anything further or dispute the summary findings. The categories and themes that emerged are shown in Figure 1 and are presented in the Results section.

RESULTS

Personalfactors: will it benefit patients, GPs, and fertility specialists?

Most GPs felt that open access HSG would speed up the investigation process for infertile couples but felt uncomfortable with organising an open access HSG. The main barriers cited were infrequent exposure to infertile couples, subsequent inability to rehearse the necessary skills, resultant lack of confidence, and assuming a low priority for GPs:

‘Sad for infertility I think the problem is we don’t see much of it, therefore it is not classed as a huge priority.’ (GP6)

GPs who did not use or wish to use open access HSG felt it would create more work, although minimal, and suggested it should be managed by one GP on behalf of a group of GPs within the primary care setting. There was concern that many GPs, lacking interest, would opt for the path of least resistance and refer directly without full initial investigation:

‘Whether my colleagues would use it or not, I don’t know. I tend to think the majority of them might cut to the referral straight away.’ (GP4)

Fertility specialists in both secondary and tertiary care highlighted the benefits for themselves of receiving couples having had the initial investigations performed. It enabled a diagnosis and management plan to be made at the first specialist appointment and in some cases couples were listed for in vitro fertilisation (IVF) immediately. There was some concern about inappropriate use of HSG, but this was largely rationalised with access to HSG being criteria driven. Non-HFEA-licensed secondary care fertility specialists who did not offer IVF or intracytoplasmic sperm injection highlighted that couples with tubal pathology would be appropriately screened out and referred to an HFEA-licensed fertility unit;

Box 1. Initial topic guide for infertile couple and professional interviews.

- What do you know/think/see/feel about NHS provision of infertility services?
- What do you know/think/see/feel about the quality of infertility services?
- What do you know/think/see/feel about the specialist’s role in infertility?
- What do you know/think/see/feel about the GP’s role in infertility? Should GPs investigate, use clomifene, and/or have open access HSG? What about uncertainty and lack of knowledge, consistency of approach?
- Whose job is it to manage the infertile couple?
- Access to services: what do you know/think/see/feel about GPs’/specialists’ accessibility?
- Changes in perceptions and attitudes over time
- What are your experiences of infertility management?
- What do you know/think/see/feel about NICE guidelines?
- What do you know/think/see/feel about open access HSG?
- What do you know/think/see/feel about self-help or support groups?

HSG = hysterosalpingography.

Figure 1. Concept diagram of themes emerging from interview data.
'It would be useful having the GP organise the HSG because again it is one of the things that slows us down. Every couple that comes up, gets an initial appointment, their bloods, their semen analysis, and an HSG all done according to their circumstances. If at the first appointment all of those are available, that will cut down the waiting list. I think it would be great, because they come up and you would be much nearer to the outcome.' (S4)

An additional benefit described might be the appropriate delay of referral for young couples with normal investigations and a working diagnosis of unexplained infertility. Patients who experienced open access HSG were positive about the experience, saying that it reduced the stress and anxiety of having to wait to see a specialist to find out why they were having difficulty conceiving. They felt that the GP ‘getting the ball rolling’ speeded up their access to fertility services. Some patients who were subsequently referred privately found a decrease in their investigation costs:

‘I got in for my HSG within a week.’ (F11)

‘It put my mind at ease straight away.’ (F5)

**Professional factors: does it fit the role of a GP?**

Half of the GPs interviewed felt that it was within their remit to organise an HSG and had the expertise to do so, but were concerned that pressure upon their time would inevitably lead to Quality and Outcomes Framework contract-based activity over the adoption of a new service. GPs who had used the service felt that it was appropriate, while some of those who had not used it felt that this was not their responsibility. Some GPs expressed concerns about difficulty keeping up to date and possessing the necessary skills to perform additional investigations. The initial investigations, organising the blood tests and semen test, including HSG, were viewed as basic investigations by the majority of GPs and within their professional role:

‘Well I think it is appropriate [open access HSG], yes, it is part of the basic investigations.’ (GP9)

Fertility specialists acknowledged that patients have an enduring relationship with the GP, which is beneficial to the couple at the beginning of, during, and after treatment. They felt that open access HSG was an appropriate investigation to organise within the primary care setting, but secondary care fertility specialists were concerned that the couples may not be fully investigated and/or managed before being passed on to tertiary care. There were balanced views on the perceived responsibility for organising the HSG:

‘I think primary care can organise the HSG. It’s part of the first lot of investigations and it’s the GP who sees the patients at the beginning and indeed throughout their lives. If they don’t do it then someone else will have to do it. If it’s appropriately done I don’t think it matters who organises it.’ (S1)

All couples who experienced open access HSG assessment were surprised to learn that this was a service that not all GPs might offer. They felt that this should fall within their professional remit. The majority of couples who did not experience open access HSG felt that it was within the capabilities of the GP, but a minority would prefer direct referral to a specialist, to ‘someone who knows what they are doing’:

‘Well I think she was particularly good, I think all GPs should be able to do that [sperm tests, blood tests, and open access HSG] for their patients.’ (F5)

**Local context: do the skills exist within general practice to request HSG?**

There was a lot of debate about whether the necessary expertise existed in general practice to take on open access HSG. It was another new service with more guidelines that GPs were unfamiliar with. A minority of GPs felt it would fall within the remit of a GP with a special interest, due to the relative infrequency of presentation to all GPs, while the majority felt it was suited to a GP with an informal interest within the practice setting. Open access HSG required some prior assessment and laboratory investigations and would not have a significant impact on workload:

‘Some of the partners were very keen on it [open access HSG], but this doesn’t actually give us any more work, apart from filling in the form, so it is not a difficult one.’ (GP1)

There was some difficulty with interpretation of the HSG test result and whether the next appropriate action was delayed referral, secondary or tertiary referral, or ovulation induction. Fertility specialists and some GPs did not perceive that any expertise was required to organise an open access HSG:
‘What expertise do you need? You need a pen and fill in a form.’ (S2)

‘Very easy to use, yes. Yes, it is very straightforward with a tick box and if any don’t kind of match then you just have to refer up.’ (GP4)

Similarly, most couples felt that most but not all GPs had the necessary expertise to manage the initial stages of the infertile couple, including organisation of HSG:

‘I think that somebody should have a bit more information, a bit more expertise and knowledge rather than all GPs being able to refer [for open access HSG], I think so.’ (F10)

Other infertile couples felt that these skills may not exist within general practice:

‘It is always nice to see the clinical consultants, these people specialise in this particular subject, therefore would you get the tyres for your cars changed at McDonalds?’ (F6)

**Wider context: does open access HSG fit within the NHS organisation?**

Most participants felt that open access HSG would direct referrals more appropriately. The resultant benefit may be decreased commissioning costs through a decrease in unnecessary or wrongly directed referrals, particularly women with blocked tubes being referred to non-HFEA-licensed secondary care fertility units:

‘A contract can be changed or renegotiated. It is bureaucracy isn’t it? If a GP does an HSG and it says both tubes are blocked, the patient needs IVF.’ (S3)

Guidelines were seen as enabling practitioners to work effectively and offering some indemnity through their application, although GP-initiated HSG investigation is not currently supported (or refuted) in existing guidelines:

‘One of the uses of guidelines, probably more than telling me what to do, is actually if you are taking things a little bit further, it will offer you some protection.’ (GP7)

The capacity of tertiary care to take on extra work as a result of increased primary care referrals following HSG assessment was questioned by both GPs and fertility specialists, but most agreed that secondary care would continue to have a role, for example in simpler forms of ovulation induction:

‘I think it feels as though the people who are running things like IVF are saying that they haven’t got the staff and capability to run these things yet.’ (GP1)

Patients felt that access to advanced reproductive technologies was rationed and it was not an NHS priority. This was linked to the perception that infertility was not a disease:

‘Obviously, priority has to be treatment of ill people first I would say.’ (M4)

All GPs, fertility specialists, and infertile couples who had experienced open access HSG wished the service to remain in place, including some GPs who had not experienced it:

‘I think it would be better if it was available rather than not, you know.’ (GP8)

Not all GPs were keen to have access to it personally.

**DISCUSSION**

**Summary of main findings**

All GPs who used open access HSG and some of those who did not use the service wished it to continue to be available. Not all GPs wished to use open access HSG or investigate infertility. Fertility specialists felt that open access HSG was part of the initial investigations and could be arranged in general practice. Infertile couples who experienced open access HSG were positive about the experience and felt it had speeded their journey towards a diagnosis and management plan. The main barriers to the use by GPs of open access HSG were the infrequency with which infertility presents; lack of clarity on perceived responsibilities; difficulty keeping up to date, including assimilating guidelines; low clinical priority; and lack of support in authoritative guidance.

**Strengths and limitations of the study**

The interviews allowed an in-depth exploration of the complex issues associated with infertility management within the NHS. The interviewer, a GP, had been involved in the service design and this may have resulted in interviewer bias. However, his in-depth knowledge of the subject and peer relationship with professionals allowed questioning to probe more deeply. The 30 interviews were with a heterogeneous group with 13 infertile couples (22
interviews: nine couples and four women), 12 GPs, and five fertility specialists. The interviews gave insights into attitudes and perceptions but these cannot be translated into behaviours. They represent the views of patients and working health professionals dealing with infertility within the NHS, and may be transferable. The results have a high degree of credibility, being an actual account of the experiences, attitudes, and perceptions of the participants. Although not within the scope of this study, the views of NHS service commissioners would have been beneficial.

Comparison with existing literature

The introduction of a new technology, such as open access HSG, into general practice requires an understanding of the potential barriers to its uptake. Barriers to the introduction of open access gastroscopy included funding stream cuts, a fear of increased demand on secondary care, and negative consultant attitudes, but it has since become established in routine practice. Barriers to infertility management in primary care are similar to those encountered in open access echocardiography: uncertainty and lack of knowledge; lack of confidence in establishing an accurate diagnosis; difficulty understanding the implications of the result; lack of access to diagnostic facilities; a rapidly changing complex field; and poor communication between primary and secondary care.

While there are no published reports of the attitudes of patients or professionals to open access HSG, there have been three surveys exploring the role of GPs in infertility management more generally. Half of GPs in one survey said they were an important source of information and advice on infertility treatments. However, other studies have shown that some GPs consider infertility management to be outside their remit and may be transferable. The results have a high degree of credibility, being an actual account of the experiences, attitudes, and perceptions of the participants.

Implications for future research and clinical practice

If HSG is to be made more widely available to GPs, it may best be as part of a care pathway governed by the fulfilment of clinical criteria. Future research should focus on the evaluation of implementation strategies, paying attention to the barriers identified in this study.
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